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PREFACE

This report contains tlmings of the various progran systems
within the L4LO/?01"0 Operattng system and is being made to
disscmlnatc the timing information on the Operattng Systen that
has bccn accumulated to date. In additlonl thls rcport rill
demonstrate the type of informatlon that can be obtained by use
of tools nou available through the Evaluation Technology
Department. By publishing this reportl re hope to exchange
ideas of what type of information is required by users and to
soliclt suggestions that uill help Evaluation Technology
improve current evaluation tools and aid us in the deslgn and
development of neu tools.

AIt information was obtained by running Programming
systems Jobs on the 7010 and obtainlng output on the Program
f{onitor device installed in the Bldg. 705 Computlng Center. A

description of the device and programs necessary to tnalyzc the
output of the Program Monitor rill be available through the
Evaluation Technology Department. Tlmlng results of lndivldual
tests are accurate to .L mg. due to hardrare and Program
limitationg. More accurate results are averages of a number of
indlvldual test cases. If more oetalled data ls dcsired about
any of the tests described in this reporte it is available
through Evaluation TechnologY.

The 1410/7010 Operatlng System master filee to generate
the system 0perating File (soF) used for all jobs analyzedl uds
the flnal Beta Test versrionr I'143. The SOF las generated slth
the following featuresr and these should be kept in mind when
looking at any tlmlng results of the f*lonitor system itself:

1. Operat i ng System 'IaPe A0

St andard Input rJni t - L4AZ Card Reader

Al ternate Input Unit s TaPe B0

Standard Prlnt and Funch Untt - Tapes B5r A5

l,lonitor LJork Files I through 6
Tapes Alr AZt A3r Blr B?t 83

6. Go File and Job File G TaPes B{r A4

7 . 7010 Hl th 100K core storage

2.

3.

4.

5.

C

8. Resldent l.lonitor upper llmitr t2599
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eo System sequence on tape: Bootstrapl Autocoder (IOCS
macros only)1 FoRTRANT coBol., Linkloadl Library modules forsorte coBol, and F0RTRANT and soRTDEFTNE. A TransltionalMonitor mociule was inserted between each system.

The following systems are included in the report:
1. COBOL

2. FORTRAN

AUTOCCIDE R

SORT

I OCS

PIONIT0R (During a series of F0RTRAN jobs)

3.

4.

The output of th<a Program Monitor was analyzed using DRZand DR7 runs on the 2090 and 1044 systems. The DRZ program
produces printed output giving a trace of instruction counteractivity against time an<lrlor a summary of time spent nithinranges of addresses. The DilT program produces an image of theprogramr with references to rc location on the verticil axisand time on the horizontal axis. This image is displayed on acathode llay Tube, and pictures may then be taken of-the cathodeRay Tube output- Across the top or tne picture' channer
act i vi ty i s shoh,n wi th channel A the topmost f oi lotred byChannels B, C, and D.

short summaries of each section of the report follor theTable of contents. A pre-addressed comment sheet isTable of contents. pre-addressed comment sheet is provided atthe end of the report. your criticism and comments on contentlpresentatione and technlques would be appreciated.
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Ct)BuL SUF1PIARY

The approach taken to obtain data for this part of the report was that
of devising a general test uhich included at least one occurrence of
every COBOL statement and then varying this sample program by placing
emphasis on successive areas of the COBOL Compiler. By emphasizing
such C0rJ0L statements as PERFORF!T MOVE-CURRESPONDINGT COI'IPUTE1 €tc.1
tne effects of these statements on Procedure Division processing were
uncovered. In additionr the primary routines related to the processlng
of each statement were found. For examplel almost 202 of total
compilation time for a IIOVE-C0RRESPONDING statement h,as spent in a
table search in P2MF4.

In crder to analyze Data Division processinge oh€ complete File
Description entry with its associated Record Descrlption was subjected
to detailed scrutiny. Seventy per cent of processing time ras caused
by the Record Description andl of thisl the most significant portion
was spent in the UNFINBIZ subroutlne in P1MF2.

It was found that the monitoring tools at hand were capable of giving
detailed conclusionsl as indicated, and that even more detailed
analyses were posslble, even to the instruction levell if the user
wisned to take the t inre.

T.g8I8AN S.UMgABI

Ihe F0RTRAN Report contains the following informatlon.

1. A table showing the percentage of total compilation
time spent in each of the four phases for nine different
Prograns.

2. A table givlng the percentage of tlne spent in the FORTRAN
Compller codlng as opposed to IOCS and l{onltor during a typical
conPtlation. (For card input thlg sas 60I for I/O and
Honl tor. )

3. A comparison in tlming betrecn card lnput to Phase 5
and tape lnput to Phase 5.

4. A detailed breakdorn of a 65-card program giving the tlme
taken for each statement as that statcmcnt passed through each
of the four phases of compilatlon.

{



?o lieveral tables showing the percentage of time spent
in major subroutines within a phase.

aulqEqgEE_suur.lARI

Tne 7410/7O10 Operating System Autocoder Assembler was monltored during
the processing of five programs. Various approaches for timing
evaluation were investigated. These included gathering data on time
required to load each phasel time spent in each phaser time spent in
Resident Monitor I0CS routines per phaser and time spent in specific
routines of the assembler. Data was obtained on process-tlme per
instruction in Phase:: 00L, o20r 030r and 040. Through thls approach
data on c70 one-for-one instructionsl representing 43 different
operation codese several I/O macrose and one DTF were acquired.

Process-time in Pnase 001 for a DTF with 5 subentries took 159.1 ms.
Generation of the file table during Phase 020 took 835.2 ms. Total
tirne to process such a OTF in Phases 001r 020r 030r 040 is 1356.4 ms.

EqBI-SUITIARI

tJitir the sorts run in tnis analysisl compare tlmes in Phase L urere
affected very little by the size or number of control fields and
averaged 3.0 ms. per entry to the netuork. In addition, there were
few entries to the equals routinel indicating most of the records were
sorted using only the major control field. The times in the Phase 2
merge network were not affected when the number of control fields uere
increased. Howevere again there were few entries to the equals routine
so nost of the decisions were made on the maJor control field. The
times averaged .?4 mso p€r entry to the Phase 2 merge netuork. In
Phase 3 the order of merge atfecled the average tine ln the merge
netrork: agaln the number of control fields affected the time very
little. A reduction in the size of the control fields reduced the time
in the merge network somewhat.

Consi<ierable time overal I h,as spent in the IOCS routines. During the
Phase 1 process-bound routlne the per cent of time in IOCS ran from 6U
to L7T dependlng on input blockingl reuind tlmee and number of entries
to the error routine. During Phase 2r uhlch uas I/O-bounde the per
cent of time ln the IOCS routines varled from 322 lo 468 and was
affected by the number of errors encountered during the run. The
I/O-bound Phase 3 varled from 518 to 63tr dependlng on order of merge;
output blocklnge and rewind time. The percent of channel uttlizatlon
remained qulte stable andl alr may be expectedl had a hlgher per ccnt of
utilization durlng the I/O-bound phases.
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The File sortr a batch sort (Tape sort is a replacement sort) had agreat affect on the various routines analyzed. An interestlng fact ls
thatl especially in Phase 1r the rotatlonal delay caused rnost write
times in that phase to be doubled. The next write, even though walting
to tre executed, could not be executed in the t trne al lotted af ter a f ul i
track urite. It also shotds very ltttle channel or process overlap
during Phase 1. A large share of the time is spent uatting for T/O to
complete and when merging the G in Phase I, no I/o activity is taking
place. rt uould appears from the runs looked at; that conglslerable
time could be saved if less than full track operations sere used, ind
if the reading of the next G could be overlapped with the internal
merging of the previoug G.

Iqg!_gultIABY

The rocs report contatns data and analysls of GETI puT, opEN, closE,
and Card-Read routlnes. The data presented car accumulated frorn a DR2
analyrsis of multlple runs of a test program and a DR7 analysis of Phase3 of a Sort Program.

The test prograns presented varioug degrees of process-bound and
I/0-bound sltuations. It showed the effect that record format has on
IOCS. The number and size of I/O areas sere changed betreen runs. The
DR7 Sort Analysis presents the IOCS in a ftrealn context. It primarily
shoss the interactlon of the IOCS routlneE.

The data contalned in the IOCS report was accumulated from repetitlous
execution of the same IOCS routine. The GET/PUT data is the most valid
in that it was accumulated from a sample of at least 40 test cis€so
The OPEN/CLOSE data was less thoroughly tested ande thereforee the datapresented on them is less conclusive.

rt is interesting to note that of the total tlme spent in rocs per
r/0-bound entry only approximately 1.7 ns. to 2.6 ms. is rcally
processing information necessary to IOCS, the rest of the tlme is spent
uaiting. The time spent processing depends upon channel actlvltyl
format of recordsl and number of areas assoctated cith the flle.
Proeess-bound entries require even less processlng tlme in rocs.

T{ONITOR SU}i}IARY

The tlonitor report containg a graphl a tablel and a prose cxplenatlonof the time spent to handle monltor control cardrl load corpller
phasesr execute conpiler phasesl load transitlonrl monttorl loadlinkload program, execute llnkload progrri, and Eop routlnc for a
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comp i I e and go job. The mos t surprising fact

a

typi cal stacked F0RTRAN
is tne cost of typing.
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B,relgre-1

Ptoni tor Load Rout i ne t i me 0 to 1. s seconcis
Assignment Routine time 1.s to z.s seconds

1. ltline control cards are being read and analyzed.

a. The rrilead Card.t routine is located at l0rS00.
b- Process of cards in the rrassignment rr.,utinerr is at

L3750-L4375.
co Uperation is card-bound with ZS ms.

between reads and the balance, other than process timel isin the I0Cs wait loop.
d- There is very little ehannel activity, only the time

required to transfer 80 characters per card-read and print
two I i nes.
after reading control cards, IBSRTGASSR is
entered ( 16345-a8516) which calculates blocking factorsl
areasl and G for the sort. This routine begins about 2.3
seconds and ends at 2.5 with output on SPR on Channel 2.iloutine at 23r6as is Routine A of rBSRTcAssit which
calculates sort blocking maximum for Phase Z and Phase 5.

Z. IOCS i s taking 7 L% of total assignment t irne.

3- channel 1 and a active zf of total assignment time.

tloni tor Load Rorrt ine * t ime Z. S to 2.9 seconds

l . Load Phase 1 of SURT.

Err Channel 1 active ZGfl of time.
b. Routine is f/U-oouRd.

Pnase I rtoutine

1. Init ia lize Phase 1 of SORT 2.9 to 9.2 secordso

do Heavy black line is IBSRTpIASN
which initializes RSAl intttallzes input area and compare
instruct ions.

1. 0pens and First Get 3.2 to 3.4 seconds.

ito rl0penl enters IOCS at 4S1S - there are 3 openel2 showing on picture because 2 are very close iogether foroutput fi les.
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First rcetrr at 3.2 activates channel and holds in
IOCS for 50 ms.
Filling of RSA begins at 3.2 and contlnues
through 5.0 seconls. One break aPpears. in the routine and

i" ".iii"g 
in I0CS for an lnput record to complete

readlng. The read took tulce as long as usual perhaps due

to an lxtra long record gap' Channel I reads of 1000

characters rtcoids tookl ln most cases; 23 ms'
Compare routine IBSRTREPLQ begins at 1578J and

ends at 16670 indicated by heavy upPer band and input
routlne in rBsniioroz 1 s{ocl) al L36?L which consists of
LZ instructions-ind g6'locaiions lndicated by narrow lorrer
band.
trRun-in routinetr of blocked 101 100 character
records is Process bound.
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Picture Z

Continues in Phase 1 from 5 to 10 seconds

1. Routine at UBSRTIO10S is executed at 5 geconds rhich
clears the output area at end of filling the RSA. Routine is
at 16694 and in this program lasts for 200 ms.

2. At time 5.2 the replacement sort is entered. Upper
dark band is compare routinel IBSHTREPLQT beginning at L5783
and the IO routine being the lower narrou band beglnning at
15533. The spots above this narrow band are entries to the
output interface routinel beginning at L3747 which contains 15
instructions and occupies 133 locations in the main routine.
Upper lines at top of picturel shows activity on Channel 1 and
Channel 2 activity on lorer line.
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Sort Nurnber PTE?3
Picture 2
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Picture 3

Cont i nues i n Phase 1 from 10 to 15 seconds.

1. At time 13.5 seconds the input flle tape mark ls read
and the input file is closed uhtch takes 101 ns. ln IOCS.
Note heavy activity at 5300 to 5500. At this point the
.rRun-Outr of RSA begins indicated by enterlng dtfferent
locations ln compare routine and no input activlty recorded on
the louer line of heavy activlty. Channel 2 only is getting
any activity and appears to be tape bound only at tlme 14.85
secondsl due to sequence break.

2. Overal I Phase I Percent6g€so

do Channel 1 actlvity 45[.
b. Channel 2 aclivity 37t.
cr Compare Routine 56X and averaglng 2.9

mso per data record.
d. IOCS activity 98
eo Process time* ?42 and averaging 4.0

mi I I i seconds per data record.
f. Channel 1 readg average 23 ms.

Channel 2 urltes average 108 ms.
(fo Tlme betueen Channel 1 actlvity ls 20 ns.

Time betreen Channel 2 acllvtty is 118 ms.

*Time to readl process, rrite a data record including IOCS tlme.
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,a Picture 4
tW -----

Continues output rRun-Outrr until tine 15.9 seconds. Padding routine
is enteredl indicated by heavy black llne at 14500 lo L4?501 fot L25
l!19 r

1. At 16.1 seconds the two output closes are
executed and entry is made lo 9024 (LOD) to load the next
phase in. This is approximately at tlme 16.2 seconds.

?. Load routine is erecuted from 16.2 seconds until
16.7 secondsl Channel 1 gettlng heavy use and again beeoming
IOCS bounds indlcated by heavy activity in the lorer area of
COF€ r

3. At 16.7 seconds the assignment section of
Phase 2 is executed and the open of the first file is given at
16.8 seconds and the program raits in IOCS until the rewind ls
completed at L9.2 geconds and then the other 3 opens are
executed.

4. At 19.7 seconds the oRun-inil of the input fi les
begins and continues through the end of thls picture or 20
seconds of time. Four gets are issuedl tro for each input
f i le.
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Picture 5

continues ERun-ini of the input ftles unttl time 20.1 secondg'

1. At tlne 20.1 secondsl the Phase 2 metge routine
is entered.

OotrInputblockemptytrroutinebeglnsatlocatlon146T3r
contains 20 instructions and occuPles 207 locatlonl'

b. f,output block emptyrt routine begins at location 138141

eontains 15 instructionll and occupics 133 locationg'
co llalnl ine beglns at SIA9I and ends al SIAT /
d. Merge netrork for tro-ray merge-beglns at

t83as ( Slr031) and returnlr lo 13723 ( SIAe/ )'

2. The lower heavy block sar tooth design at L3750
is the mainline routine and entry to output interface. The

black spots iust above this line at 14750 ls the lnterface to
the input .oltir.". The heavy black intermlttent Iine at 18300

is the nerge netrork.

do From the Picture the program does not aPPear
to be 1/O'bound due to n6 ntrait loopn lndicated in IOCS.

Horever, Phage 2 holds in the sort for a lape l/A
operatlonnotfinished.Thisisvcrlftedintheplcture
bytheintermittentprocesstimeinthenergeroutlneat
18300.FronItR2runs;refindtheprogranUaitirrgfor
output to be completed on Channel 1' This hold ls at
locatton 1g8,26 liOnnzorore; in IBERTIO201. The picture
agaln verlfies itrts by matctlng- the upper black llne of
sartoothdeslgnatl3s00rtththebreakslnthecoilpare
routlnc at 18300.

3. Follonlng percentages nere found for Phase 2:

Eo Channel 1 activitY
b. Channel ? actlvitY
ce IOCS activitY 462,.
d. Compare routlne 5Z

US€C o Per reCofd '
Eo Process timet 16t
f. Ur i t es on Channe I

Reads on Channcl 2

*Tine to rcadr proc€gsl rrite

65U.
4Lz.

and nueraging 250

and averaging 774 us€Go
I 108.6 trsr
- 108. 6 El3 e

a dat a record i nc I ud i ng IOCS '
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hgo Time between writes on Channel L - 2.1 ms.
Time between reads on Channel Z - 1.1 ms.

4- Five entries are macie to the rocs error routine on theoutput file. Two at time 21 seconds and J at tine 24.S
second g.
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Sort Number PTs73
Picture 5
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Prs!ure-Q

continues Phase z until tirne zg.b seconds.

l- At start of t)icture 6 are four more entries to the errorroutine on channel 1. At time 26.2 seconds, two input blocrsare mergede then J more entries to error routine. beginningat tine 27-2 seconds the remaining records are merged.

2- The first input file was closed at time z?.b seconds
and required approximately lzz.g mg. The second input file isclosed at 28.2 geconds. Runout of the final input iile beginsat 27.6 seconds. The output files are closed at time 2g.5
seconds.

3. At 28-5 seconds the program exits to Ioad in phase 3.
The program goes to rocs and finds channel 1 busy typing error
messagea frorn Phase 2 (19 character message) uhich lasti for1.3 seconds and then begins the load of phase 3.
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